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Abstract 

Feeding or cofeeding bio-oil (biomass pyrolysis oil) into the fluid catalytic cracking (FCC) has a direct impact on product 

distribution, reaction kinetics and deactivation of this key catalytic valorisation strategy. In this work, we have analysed the 

impact in terms of the catalyst regeneration kinetics and energy balance of the unit. These factors are linked to the holistic 

viability of revamped refineries turned into biorefineries. Deactivated catalysts were obtained in FCC experiments using vacuum 

gasoil and raw bio-oil. The regeneration kinetics of coke combustion were analysed in a thermobalance, whereas the heats 

dissipated throughout the combustion (high heating values) were analysed in a calorimeter. Overall, the regenerator does not 

require major design amendments to treat bio-oil. We found a linear correlation between the higher heating value of the reactants 

and the coke produced, which enable to predict possible scenarios in the FCC unit. When incorporating higher amounts of bio-

oil, the heat balance of the unit changes significantly: rising the temperature in the regenerator up to 36 K, requiring significant 

energy inputs in the heat the bio-oil but offering the chance to recover more (electrical) energy when the proportion of bio-oil is 

greater than about 50%. 

1. Introduction 

The growing demand of high added value hydrocarbons, 

such as gasoline and olefins, is driving intensification 

endeavors within the refinery scheme. In addition, the 

upcoming depletion of fossil resources announces the 

future use of renewables as a source of hydrocarbons [1], 

in what is known as bio-refinery concept. Within this 

framework, biomass pyrolysis keeps gaining visibility and 

viability due to its lower environmental impact and its 

technological feasibility [2–4]. The most attractive 

product obtained from biomass pyrolysis is the liquid, 

known as raw bio-oil, containing water (15-50 wt %) and 

oxygenates, such as acids, ketones, esters, alcohols, 

phenols and guaiacols, among others. The raw bio-oil has 

a low higher heating value (HHV = 16-19 MJ kg-1), low 

volatility, high acidity, high viscosity and it is relatively 

unstable due to the re-polymerization of some of its 

constituents.  

There are several pathways in order to upgrade raw 

bio-oil and incorporate this feed within the refinery 

scheme, among which the fluid catalytic cracking (FCC) 

process is considered a very promising route [5–7]. Other 

routes involve hydrodeoxygenation (HDO) [8–10]. FCC 

units have been used for decades to treat heavy 

hydrocarbons like the ones present in the vacuum gasoil 

(VGO) or in the residues [11]. As a result, the co-feeding 

of bio-oil and VGO in the FCC unit has been studied 

before in detail by means of analyzing the product 

distribution [12–14]. Wu et al. [15] have performed a 

technological assessment of different process technologies 

for valorizing biomass pointing to the pyrolysis and FCC 

as more viable from the mass balance point of view. Some 

of these authors [16] have later performed a 

technoeconomic analysis of this valorization technology, 

pointing to the fact this valorization pathway could make 

sense economically depending on the price of gasoline and 

diesel. Besides, future legislations may force refineries to 

use their infrastructures to be more aligned with 

environmental concerns.  

By incorporating bio-oil, the product distribution of the 

FCC changes due to a change in the reaction scheme, 

kinetics and deactivation [17]. In general, the unanimous 

observations are that adding bio-oil to the FCC causes an 

increase in the yields of gases (particularly CO2 and CO 

coming from decarboxylation and decarbonylation, 

respectively) and that of coke [6,18]. Wang et al. [19] have 

obtained similar results at pilot scale, so they indicated that 

the concentration of bio-oil should be kept below 10 wt% 

in order to keep similar product yields. Any higher 

concentration should use hydrotreated bio-oil. In any case, 

incorporating bio-oil in the FCC affects many more 

aspects of the operation of the unit, e.g., Brady et al. [20] 

have studied the higher corrosion of the stainless-steel 

pipes occurred by the bio-oil oxygenates and ways to cope 

with it. Other aspects that should be pointed are (1) the 

miscibility of bio-oil with gasoil which can be problematic 

in certain units such as heat exchangers  [21] but not in the 

riser as all components will be in the gas phase, and (2) 

oxygen content in the products, which should be 

optimized for not affecting much the rest of the 

hydrocarbon/oxygenate energy chain [22]. 

Coke is formed in the FCC during the contact between 

the feed and the catalyst [23], and it is a function of several 
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other parameters among which the feed composition is the 

most important one [24,25]. The main precursors of coke 

in bio-oil correspond to polyols and (methoxy)phenols 

[26–29], which should be removed by hydrotreating in a 

previous step in order to minimize coke formation in the 

FCC [5,13,30,31]. The presence of bio-oil in the feed has 

a great impact on the composition of the coke nature and 

location [32]. In general, bio-oil promotes the formation 

of coke in greater amounts, more oxygenated and 

deposited in the outer surface of the catalyst particle 

[33,34].  FCC is a very interconnected unit, and the fact 

that bio-oil promotes the formation of different type of 

coke can have an impact on different parts of the unit. That 

type of coke is an oxygenated one, which co-exist with the 

more “standard” polycondensed aromatic coke formed by 

VGO [33].  

Coke has a pivotal role in the FCC unit: from one side 

is detrimental for the cracking reactions as it deactivates 

the catalyst, but at the same time its presence is beneficial 

to enhance the margin of the unit by generating power and 

therefore lowering the energetic input. Due to the high 

degree of interconnectivity within the parameters, FCC is 

a very complex unit to monitor, control and optimize [35]. 

Modelling has proved its value to solve this gap [36] in the 

two scenarios typically proposed: steady-state and 

dynamic models. Although the vast majority of the 

modelling work has been focused in developing kinetic 

models for the cracking stage, representative and 

impactful models have been developed for the control of 

the regenerator [37,38] or the overall FCC unit [39–43]. 

Coke burning kinetics is a function of its intrinsic 

nature and location across the catalyst surface [44], and 

the most used technique to calculate these combustion 

kinetics is the thermogravimetric analysis (TGA) [45]. In 

fact, advanced TGA methods can lead to intrinsic kinetic 

models [46] and advanced mechanisms [47] of carbon 

combustion-oxidation. However, TGA can also have 

hurdles to extract relevant kinetic information due to mass 

transfer limitations [48]. From the groundworks in shoot 

oxidation of the groups of Moulijn [49,50] and Stanmore-

Gilot [51–53], mass transfer can be neglected if the proper 

conditions are used in the TGA: particle size and weight, 

flowrate of gas, temperature rate. In a previous work, we 

evaluated the best thermogravimetric methodologies in 

order to extract relevant kinetic information of coke 

combustion, avoiding mass transfer limitations [54]. 

The aim of this work is to quantify the impact of 

feeding or cofeeding raw bio-oil in benchmark FCC 

conditions on the kinetics and heat balance of coke 

combustion. The experimental work has been performed 

using a coked industrial FCC, obtained in a riser simulator 

under industrially relevant conditions (773 K and 3 s), 

feeding vacuum gasoil, raw bio-oil or a blend of the 

previous two. The kinetic and thermodynamic data of coke 

combustion has been obtained, using several 

thermogravimetric and calorimetric strategies. Then, the 

data has been used to evaluate the implications of feeding 

and cofeeding bio-oil to FCC unit operating at benchmark 

conditions, using a simulation previously developed.  

2. Experimental 

Three feeds have been used: vacuum gasoil (VGO), 

raw bio-oil (RBO) and the mixture of VGO (80 wt %) with 

bio-oil (20 wt %), abbreviated as MIX. The vacuum gasoil 

(VGO) has been supplied by Petronor S.A. (Somorrostro, 

Spain). The RBO has been obtained by fast pyrolysis of 

black poplar sawdust at 723 K in a N2 stream, using a pilot 

plant provided with a conical spouted bed reactor [55]. 

Table 1 summarizes all the different analysis 

performed on the feed, catalyst and coke and the 

corresponding analysis methodology or equipment. The 

feeds have been characterized by simulated distillation 

(following the ASTM D2887 standard in an Agilent 6890 

Series GC System with a column Simdis D2887 Fast/Ext.) 

and elemental analysis (LECO TruSpec CHN Macro). The 

concentrations of the component families in the RBO have 

been determined by GC-MS (Shimadzu GC-MS QP2010, 

BPX5 column of 50 m × 0.22 mm × 0.25 μm). The 

characterization results of the VGO and RBO feeds have 

been previously reported:[33] (i) RBO, C fraction (WC) = 

29.4 wt %, H fraction (WH) = 8.5 wt %, O fraction (WO) = 

61.7 wt %, all this fractions in wet basis, water content 

46%, simulated distillation (D2887), initial boiling point 

= 308 K, 5 wt% = 328 K,  25 wt% = 347 K, 50 wt% = 427 

K, 90 wt% = 536 K, final boiling point = 608 K; (ii) VGO, 

WC = 85.4 wt %, WH = 11.8 wt %, WO = 0.0 wt %, 

simulated distillation (D2887), initial boiling point = 457 

K, 5 wt% = 640 K,  25 wt% = 705 K, 50 wt% = 747 K, 90 

wt% = 806 K, final boiling point = 887 K, density = 0.918 

g cm–3, average molecular weight = 370.3 g mol–1, pH = 

2.5, viscosity (323 K) = 7 cP, solids = 0.1–1 wt %. 

Table 1.  

Properties of the HY zeolite catalyst. 

Analysis of the feed   

Simulated distillation (ASTM D2887) Agilent 6890 GC 

Elemental analysis  LECO TruSpec CHN Macro 

Concentrations of species (GC-MS) Shimadzu QP2010 

HHV Eq. (1) 

Characterization of the catalysts  

SBET, Vpore, Vmicropore, Dpore and zeolite % Micromeritics ASAP 2010 

Unit cell size (XRD) Philips PW 1710  

Acidity and acid strength Setaram 111 DSC 

Brönsted/Lewis acid site ratio (FTIR) Nicolet 740 SX  

Characterization of coke  

Coke combustion profiles (TGA) TA Instr. Q5000TA 

HHVcoke Setaram 111 DSC 

 

The HHVfeed have been obtained by means of the 

Dulong’s formula and the previous elemental analysis  

[56]:  

𝐻𝐻𝑉 = [338.8𝑊𝐶 + 1442.8(𝑊𝐻
𝑊𝑂

8
)]0.001 (1) 
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Where Wi stands for the fraction of each element (i). 

An industrial catalyst based on HY zeolite has been 

employed, supplied by Petronor S.A. The properties of the 

catalyst are displayed in Table 2. The physical properties 

have been determined by means of N2 adsorption 

isotherms in a Micromeritics ASAP 2010. The unit cell 

size of the zeolite has been measured by X-ray diffraction 

(XRD) in a Philips PW 1710. Total acidity and acid 

strength distribution have been determined by differential 

scanning calorimetry on a Setaram 111 during the 

differential adsorption of NH3 at 423 K. Subsequently, 

temperature programmed desorption (TPD) of absorbed 

NH3 has been performed following a ramp of 5 K min-1 up 

to 823 K (TA Instruments SDT 2960, coupled with a MS 

Thermostar Balzers Instruments mass spectrometer). The 

Brönsted/Lewis site ratio has been determined from the 

intensity ratio of the bands at 1545 and 1455 cm -1 

measured by pyridine adsorption and FTIR 

spectrophotometry (Nicolet 740 SX). 

The catalytic cracking runs were carried out in a riser 

simulator reactor consisting in a basket with the catalyst, 

an internal impeller which moves the gases (containing the 

reactants and products) throughout the bed, fluidizing it. 

This reactor operates in conditions similar to those of 

industrial FCC risers (short contact times and high bed 

porosity) [57–59]. The runs have been carried out at 773 

K; contact time, 3 s; catalyst/feed ratio in dry base, 6 

gcatalyst gfeed
-1. A detailed characterization of the coke 

deposited in the catalytic cracking can be found elsewhere 

[33]. 

 

Table 2.  

Properties of the HY zeolite catalyst. 

SBET 122 m2 g-1 

Vpore 0.15 cm3 g-1 

Vmicropore 0.017 cm3 g-1 

Dpore 117 Å 

Zeolite 15 wt % 

Unit cell size 24.3 Å 

Acidity 30 µmolNH3· gcatalyst-1 

Acid strength 100 kJ molNH3-1 

Brönsted/Lewis acid site ratio 0.75 mol mol-1 

 

Coke combustion runs were performed in a TA 

Instruments TGA Q5000TA thermobalance. Samples of 

about 50 mg were swept of impurities with a N2 stream 

(50 mL min-1), at a heating rate of 10 K min-1, reaching 

623 K and keeping this temperature for 30 min. After 

cooling down to 523 K, a stream consisting in 50 mL min -

1 of air was fed (and 5 mL min-1 of N2 as balance gas), then 

temperature was raised up to 973 K. The modulated runs 

involved two ramps: (1) β = 5 K min-1, amplitude (H) = 8 

K and frequency (ω)= 5·10-3 s-1, (2) and β = 15 K min-1, H 

= 8 K and ω = 2·10-2 s-1.  

The combustion conversion (α) has been calculated 

assuming that the amount of coke at the end of the 

combustion experiment (973 K) is null. Then, the rate of 

combustion (-rα) is calculated as follows: 

−𝑟𝛼 =
𝑑𝛼

𝑑𝑡
=

𝐷𝑇𝐺

∫ 𝐷𝑇𝐺
𝑡𝑓
0 𝑑𝑡

 (2) 

where DTG stands for the differential thermo-gravimetric 

profile of the combustion. When a linear heating program 

is employed, -rα can be calculated integrating within the 

temperature range (dT), leading to different units of -rα as 

K-1. The units of -rα has been obtained assuming a linear 

heating rate in which the time and temperature are linearly 

dependent. of A total of 6 different methods were applied 

to the data obtained from the TGA: (m1) each linear 

heating program fitted to a first order kinetic model; (m2) 

all linear heating programs fitted to the Salvador and 

Ferrasse model [60], assuming θ1 = 302.5 K and θ2 = 4.1 

s [54]; (m3) all linear heating programs fitted to the 

differential method; (m4) all linear heating programs fitted 

to the Li-Tang [61] integral method; (m5) a single 

modulated heating program with β = 5 K min-1, amplitude 

(H) = 8 K and frequency (ω)= 5·10-3 s-1; (m6) a single 

modulated heating program with β = 15 K min-1, H = 8 K 

and ω = 2·10-2 s-1. The calculation methods are explained 

elsewhere along with their corresponding equations [54]. 

A more detailed explanation of the mathematical 

expression of the modulated method and its limitations is 

given by Moukhina [62]. 

The most significant difference between the 

isoconversional methods is the fact that the Friedman one 

(m3) considers the dependence of activation energy on α 

when obtaining the equation, whereas the Li-Tang one 

(m4) does not consider this dependence, which inevitably 

leads to deviations in the results between both methods. 

The HHVcoke values were obtained in a Setaram DSC 111 

calorimeter by heating from 373 to 1073 K at a 5 K min-1 

heating rate in an oxidizing atmosphere (air, 30 mL min-1) 

and an inert atmosphere (He, 30 mL min-1).  

The model fitting of the combustions have been 

performed by minimizing the sum of square errors (SSE) 

using the fminsearch function of Matlab® R2014a. The 

confidence intervals have been calculated considering a 

95% interval of confidence, using the statistical 

parameters provided by the re-calculated parameters using 

lsqcurvefit (which provides with the Jacobian) and nlparci 

function of Matlab® R2014a. 

 

3. Scheme and simulation of the FCC unit 

Fig. 1 shows the main features of the FCC unit, which 

can be divided in three main sections: (R1) cracking 

section encompassing the riser reactor, (R2) stripping 

section to remove volatile hydrocarbons from deactivated 

catalyst and separate hydrocarbons from catalyst, and (R3) 

regeneration section to burn off coke and rejuvenate the 

catalyst. The feed (A) consists in the regenerated catalyst 

and VGO, along with a small fraction of a heavy fraction 
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named decant oil (DO), coming from the recirculation of 

the bottoms of the downstream distillation columns. The 

regenerated catalyst (G) is very hot (TR3) and exchange a 

total heat equivalent to Qcat. The mixture of 

catalyst+DO+VGO reaches the initial temperature (TR1
in) 

and rises throughout R1 performing the cracking reactions 

during the few seconds of contact time before leaving the 

riser (B). As the cracking of hydrocarbons is an 

endothermic reaction, the output of R1 is at lower 

temperature (TR1
out < TR1

in). The deactivated catalyst 

suffers a series of (1) stripping stages with steam (D) in 

R2 to separate it from the hydrocarbon products and (2) 

exothermic combustion with air or oxygen-enriched-air 

(F) in R3. The exhausts of combustion (E) are sent to a 

turbo-expander, to convert thermal- into electrical-energy. 

As seen in Fig. 1, FCC is a very complex unit. For 

example, if the coke deposited on the catalyst changes its 

nature towards one with higher enthalpy of combustion or 

increase in yield, the temperatures of the exhausts and 

regenerated catalysts (TE and TR3) will also increase. The 

increase of TE will turn into a higher amount of power 

obtained in the expander, while an increase in TR3 will turn 

into higher Qcat. The latter will lead to a number of 

possible scenarios or actions to counteract this effect. 

Typically, VGO comes straight from the vacuum 

distillation unit at an initial temperature (TVGO), whereas 

DO comes hot from a distillation unit at a certain 

temperature (TDO). The catalyst:oil ratio is controlled in 

order to allow the mixture to reach the required 

temperature (TR1
in). In a standard unit, the Qcat is enough 

to close the energy balance, avoiding any addition heat 

input (TVGO = Tin).  

 

 
 

Fig. 1. Main sections and streams in a standard FCC unit: R1, riser or cracking 

section; R2, stripping section; R3, regeneration section; A, feedstock inlet; B, riser 

outlet, C, product outlet to separation units; D, steam inlet; E, exhaust outlet to 

expander; F, air or enriched air inlet; G, regenerated catalyst recirculation. 

Let us assume a set of values for the cracking of VGO 

as benchmark conditions, summarized in Table 3. These 

values are representative of a standard FCC unit of 

approximately 40,000 bpd, and these have been taken 

from the following references [63–66]. In this table YC, F, 

T, P and Q stands for the coke yield, flowrates, 

temperatures, pressure and transferred heat of the system. 

We have taken those values and ran a simulation of the 

FCC unit using a previously developed model and 

industrially validated [41]. In the conditions of the 

simulation displayed in Table 3, the regenerated catalyst 

provides 66.2 MJ s-1 of heat: 64.2 MJ s-1 to warm up the 

VGO and the remaining 1.97 MJ s-1 for the DO.  

Table 3.  

General parameters for the definition of the FCC unit and VGO properties. 

FVGO† 59.8 kg s-1 

FRBO† 0.00 kg s-1 

TVGO 496 K 

FDO 2.06 kg s-1 

TDO 589 K 

FR3 (catalyst)† 425 kg s-1 

TR3† 970 K 

TRBO 313 K 

Qcat† 66.2 MJ s-1 

QRBO† 0.00 MJ s-1 

Catalyst/oil ratio 7.11 kg kg-1 

TR1in† 821 K 

TR1out 783 K 

YC† 6.00 wt % 

PR1 1.72 atmg 

FD 1.27 kg s-1 

TD 673 K 

FF† 60.6 kg s-1 

TF 430 K 

† Parameter that can vary according to the processed feedstock. 

 

In the scenario of feeding or cofeeding raw bio-oil in 

the unit, this mixture will be fed in the bottom of the riser 

at a certain temperature (TRBO) and an additional heat 

exchanger might be required to rise the temperature up to 

the required one for the cracking reactions (TR1
in), after 

mixing with VGO, DO and catalyst. We have assumed 

that the bio-oil is being produced delocalized, condensed 

and transported to the refinery, so TRBO = 313 K. 

We have programmed a model of the FCC unit using 

Fortran code [41]. The conditions employed here are 

different from the ones used in the simulations (Table 3). 

The conditions used experimentally differ from those used 

in the simulation because the intention was to employ the 

most realistic set of conditions in each approach. Then, use 

the degree of change between the base case (VGO) and the 

situation mixing with bio-oil to correct the parameters in 

the simulation. 

4. Results and discussion 

4.1. Effects on regeneration kinetics 

The profiles of coke combustion for catalyst used in the 

cracking of the three feeds are shown in Fig. 2, i.e. in terms 

of differential thermogram, DTG (Fig. 2a) and the rate of 

combustion, -rα (Fig. 2b), by means of Eq. 2. The 
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temperature at which the rate of combustion of coke is 

maximal is achieved at similar values for the three feeds 

(~815-825 K). The area under the DTG curve is linked 

with the total coke content deposited on the catalyst (Ccoke) 

for each feed: RBO, 22.9 mg gcatalyst
-1; VGO, 17.1 mg 

gcatalyst
-1; MIX, 14.4 mg gcatalyst

-1. In principle, oxygenates 

of RBO lead to faster coke formation compared with the 

hydrocarbons of VGO, however the MIX blend leads to 

slower coke formation due to the compositional 

differences between the feeds [67,68]: (i) attenuation of 

the heavy hydrocarbon deposition pathway caused by the 

steam contained or originated from the bio-oil, and (ii) the 

hydride transfer from hydrocarbons to the precursors of 

the oxygenates pathway. 

The obtained DTG profiles (Fig. 2a) prove the absence 

of oxygen mass transfer limitations due to the relatively 

low temperature of coke combustion [69] and maximum 

value of DTG (< 4.19 104 µg s g–1
catalyst) [54]. Moreover, 

the results of other authors [70,71], also indicate that the 

conditions of combustion used here are in the absence of 

mass transfer limitations. 

 

 

 
 
Fig. 2. (a) DTG and (b) normalized -rα profiles of the combustion of coke deposited 

on the catalyst used in the cracking of the three feeds, at β = 5 K min-1. 

The differences in the mechanism and rate of coke 

deposition upon the three different feeds have been 

explained before [33]. The profiles of -rα in Fig. 2b do not 

show significant differences in the kinetics of combustion 

for the different feeds. The relatively high temperature 

employed in the FCC unit leads to the homogenization of 

the coke composition regardless of the feed, by means of 

deoxygenation, dehydration or dehydrogenation reactions, 

among others [33,72]. Interestingly, although the blend 

feed (MIX) shows the lower coke formation, its 

corresponding -rα profile is approximately within the 

corresponding individual feeds (RBO and VGO). 

Fig. 3 shows the apparent kinetic constant (k823 K, Fig. 

3a) and activation energy (E, Fig. 3b) for the combustion 

of coke deposited on the catalyst used in the cracking of 

the three feeds, using the 6 different methods (m1-6). Some 

fundamental issues of the results presented in Fig. 3 are 

the following: k823 K can only be calculated through m1-2 

methods, the values of k823 K and E of m1 correspond to the 

individual values calculated at different β, the values of 

k823 K and E of m2 correspond to single values and the 

standard error, m3-6 only displays values of E within the 

range 0.2 < α < 0.8, m3-4 correspond to isoconversional 

methods and m5-6 correspond to two modulated heating 

ramps.  

 

 
 

 
Fig. 3. Values of apparent kinetic constant, k823 K (a), and activation energy, E (b), 

of the combustion of coke deposited on the catalyst used in the cracking of the three 

feeds as a function of the method used (mi). 

The takeaway message from Fig. 3 is that models m1-2 

lead to comparable k823 K values with very high standard 

error, and relatively lower values of E compared with 

model-free methods (m3-6), whereas modulated ramps (m5-

6) lead to highly scattered E values. This last observation 

can be linked to some concerns raised by this technique 

recently [73]. Choosing an approach among the 6 used is 

very hard and out of the scope of this work, but 
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irrespectively, two reproducible observations are that k823 

K decreases and E increases when the bio-oil/VGO ratio 

increases. However, these differences are within the 

experimental error and are irrelevant. In other words, the 

combustion of coke is not significantly slowed down by 

incorporating oxygenates in the cracking section of the 

FCC unit. 

The trend of the values of kinetic parameters obtained 

during coke combustion can be correlated with its 

composition and location. As previously explained [33], 

the coke deposited during the cracking of VGO is a broad 

distribution of highly condensed aromatic structures 

placed in the meso- and macropores of the catalyst, 

whereas the one deposited on the cracking of raw bio-oil 

(RBO) is more hydrogenated, oxygenated, lighter, with a 

narrower distribution and placed in the micro- and 

mesopores of the catalyst. Regardless these differences, 

the kinetic combustion constants (k823 K and E) of coke are 

similar and cannot be correlated with its location or its 

nature. 

In the eventuality that the kinetics of coke combustion 

are slowed down in the FCC unit regenerator, no less than 

one of these approaches should be considered: (i) increase 

oxygen partial pressure by using enriched air in F (Fig. 1), 

(ii) increase residence time of the catalyst within the 

regenerator (R3), what can be performed revamping the 

regenerator or increasing the stock of catalyst within the 

unit (assuming that the amount of catalyst in the rest of 

sub-units at any time would be the same), (iii) increase 

regenerator temperature (TR3). However, there is not 

significant slowdown of coke combustion kinetics when 

co-feeding oxygen-containing hydrocarbons in the FCC 

unit. On top, the way FCC regenerators operate are under 

and excess of temperature (TR3) of about 970 K as shown 

in Table 3, and residence times of catalyst (dense phase) 

several order of magnitude overcalculated. That is to say, 

the subtle kinetic differences observed in the coke 

combustion profiles indicate that the FCC regenerator 

does not required amendments to work with bio-oil as 

cracking feedstock.  

 

4.2. Effect on heats of combustion 

Fig. 4 shows the higher heating values of the three feeds 

(HHVfeed, by means of Eq. (1)) and the corresponding to 

the coke deposited on the catalyst (HHVcoke, by means of 

DSC-TPO results). The values of HHVfeed and HHVcoke are 

linked with the oxygen concentration of the sample (feed 

or coke).  Interestingly, the differences in HHVcoke are less 

significant than those of the HHVfeed, which agrees with 

the “homogenization” in the FCC conditions by the 

removal of oxygen. Besides and above all, a linear 

correlation, displayed in Fig. 4, was found between the 

values of HHVfeed and HHVcoke, so the net effect of feeding 

or cofeeding bio-oil on the heat obtained from the 

combustion of the deposited coke is similar, regardless the 

method used to obtain HHV.  

Considering both the coke content, obtained in TGA, 

and its HHVcoke, the energy dissipated in the combustion 

referred per gram of catalyst in circulation are: RBO = 

0.41 kJ gcatalyst
-1; MIX = 0.28 kJ gcatalyst

-1; VGO = 0.35 kJ 

gcatalyst
-1. Hence, taking VGO as base case, the co-feeding 

of 20 wt % of bio-oil would implicate dropping the 

circulating heat -19%, whereas feeding pure bio-oil would 

increase this parameter +19%. In order to cope with these 

modifications, a rational approach would be balancing the 

estimated HHVfeed and the amount of coke formed in the 

riser.  

 

 
 
Fig. 4. Relationship between the higher heating values of the three feeds (HHVfeed) 

and their respective values of the coke deposited (HHVcoke). 

4.3. Effect on energy balances 

For better assessing the impact of heat dissipated 

throughout the coke combustion in the entire unit energy 

balance, we have ran a simulation [41] of the FCC 

operation. Regardless the type of feed used, some 

simulation parameters shown in Table 3 have been fixed: 

TVGO, FDO, TDO, TRBO, catalyst/oil ratio, TR1
out, PR1, FD, TD 

and TF. We have performed several simulations assuming 

that the values of FVGO, FRBO and Cp are these displayed in 

Table 4 while taking the values of YC and combustion 

factor () from the experimental results obtained before. 

The  has been calculated as follows: 

𝜑𝑖 =
𝐻𝐻𝑉𝑖

𝐻𝐻𝑉𝑉𝐺𝑂
 (3) 

The enthalpy of vaporization (∆Hvap) of bio-oil has 

been calculated from the individual ones of water and the 

organic phase as: 

𝛥𝐻𝑣𝑎𝑝 = [2.257 · 𝑥𝑤𝑎𝑡𝑒𝑟 + (1 − 𝑥𝑤𝑎𝑡𝑒𝑟) · 0.610] MJ kg-1

 (3) 

Where xwater is the weight fraction of water in the bio-

oil. The values of the enthalpy of vaporization and heat 

capacity of bio-oil, in dry basis, which are 0.610 MJ kg-1 

and 2.43 MJ kg-1 K-1 respectively, have been taken from 
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elsewhere [74]. The air flowrate (FF) is calculated to keep 

O2 composition in the regenerator outlet as close as 

possible to the one obtained in the VGO feeding case. The 

simulation provides certain parameters such as TR3 and FF 

in order to keep the unit working steadily and controlled. 

As seen in Table 4, the temperature in the regenerator (TR3) 

and the amount of air used in this section (FF) first 

decrease and then increase as the percentage of the bio-oil 

is increased. The rest of the parameters such as Qcat, QRBO 

and TR1
in depend on the enthalpy of reaction of bio-oil 

(∆HRBO). In a previous work [75], the values of ∆HRBO are 

slightly endothermic or even exothermic during the 

cracking of model compounds of bio-oil. Thus, we have 

studied four cases: ∆HRBO = 586, 527, 502 and 477 kJ kg-

1. We may well expect certain variation of the value of 

∆HRBO depending on the biomass used to produce the bio-

oil. The value of ∆HVGO has been fixed to 586 kJ kg-1. 

 
Table 4.  

Simulation parameters for each of the three feeds. 

 VGO MIX RBO 

FVGO, kg s-1 59.8 47.8 0.00 

FRBO, kg s-1 0.00 12.0 59.8 

Cp mixture, kJ (kg K)-1 3.43 3.39 3.22 

 1.00 0.95 0.87 

YC, wt % 6.00 5.05 8.04 

TR3, K 970 935 1006 

FF, kg s-1 60.6 50.6 82.6 

 

Using the four values of ∆HRBO and the rest of the 

conditions explained before, Fig. 5 shows the evolution of 

the parameters that depend on the ∆HRBO (Qcat, QRBO and 

TR1
in) as a function of the proportion of the bio-oil in the 

feed. The results of the simulation (Table 4 and Fig. 5) 

show that as the proportion of the bio-oil in the feed 

increases and regardless of the ∆HRBO assumed, the heat 

required to warm up the bio-oil (QRBO) is increased. Thus, 

if biomass pyrolysis is performed in delocalized units, a 

significant amount of energy is required to heat up the 

ambient temperature feedstock. Otherwise, a new 

pyrolysis unit located in the refinery and close to the FCC 

unit should be built with the corresponding cost of 

transporting to the refinery the biomass, which has very 

low energy density. Within this strategy, a thermal 

conversion unit in the refinery could be revamped for 

treating biomass, such as the visbraker or the coker.  

 The increase of bio-oil in the FCC unit lead to an initial 

decrease and later increase of the amount of heat that can 

be recovered by circulating the catalyst (Qcat). The initial 

decrease is caused by the drop in the yield of coke (YC) 

with the parallel increase of the oxygen content of coke 

and the drop of its HHV. The final increase is caused by 

the predominance of the massive YC increase when higher 

proportions of bio-oil is used in the feed. The Qcat obtained 

with the blend bio-oil:VGO equalize with that of the VGO 

when the proportion of bio-oil is about 50%.  

 

 
 
Fig. 5. (a) Exchanged heat by the catalyst (Qcat) and the bio-oil (QRBO) as a function 

of the percentage of bio-oil in the feed for different values of ∆HVGO. (b) 

Temperature in the inlet of the riser (TR1in) as a function of the percentage of bio-oil 

in the feed for different values of ∆HVGO 

When co-processing a 20 % of the feed as bio-oil, 

regenerator temperature drops by 35 K. This drop of 

temperature in the regeneration lead to a 23 % decrease in 

the energy transported by the regenerated catalyst. Along 

with this, the bio-oil requires about 31 MJ s-1 (QRBO) to 

finally obtain the TR1
in (catalyst, DO, VGO and RBO). 

However, this temperature lowers as the proportion of bio-

oil increases and its enthalpy of reaction decreases (Fig. 

5c). This correlation between TR1
in and the proportion of 

bio-oil in the feed is almost linear, as observed in Fig. 5c, 

and it does not reach the final riser temperature (TR1
out) in 

the range of ∆HRBO used. 

 When processing 100 % bio-oil, which is already 

challenging from the standpoint of keep a constant flow of 

bio-oil of about 5200 t day-1, more heat is required to warm 

up the feed (QRBO). The massive deposition of coke, 

despite its lower HHV, cause a rise in the temperature of 

the regenerator of 36 K. This will eventually cause an 

increase of the heat obtained by the catalyst (Qcat) of 24-

48% from the VGO case. However, considering that the 

temperature of the regenerator (TR3) is the same than the 

one of the regenerator exhaust outlet (TE): the amount of 
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energy obtained as electricity in the expander will be 

significantly higher. 
 

5. Conclusions 

In this work, we have compared the combustion kinetics 

and thermodynamics of the coke deposited under the same 

fluid catalytic cracking (FCC) conditions and using one of 

the three feeds: standard FCC feedstock such as vacuum 

gasoil (VGO) as base case, pure raw bio-oil (RBO) and a 

mixture of the two (MIX, 20 wt % of bio-oil). The 

combustion runs have been performed in a 

thermogravimetric apparatus and a calorimeter, following 

methodologies already optimized before. The results have 

been used in a simulation to predict the behavior of the 

industrial FCC operation. 

Our results show, regardless of the methodology used, 

that the kinetics of coke combustion (based on the 

apparent kinetic constant at 823 K, and activation energy) 

are unaffected by incorporating oxygenates in the FCC 

feed. Besides, the harsh conditions used in the FCC 

regenerator (with high temperatures and catalyst residence 

times) ensures the complete combustion of coke in all 

cases. 

The amount of heat obtained in the combustion 

decreases linearly when the fraction of oxygenates is 

higher. Our unit simulation has proven that as the 

proportion of bio-oil in the feed increases, so it does the 

heat required to warm up the bio-oil, whereas the 

temperature of the regenerator drops and then rises. 

Meanwhile, the temperature in the regenerator will rise by 

the presence of bio-oil up to 36 K due to the greater coke 

deposition. Thus, using proportions of bio-oil higher than 

about 50% we can recover more energy by the catalyst and 

by the exhausts in the expander (due to the higher 

temperature of the regenerator). From this particular point 

of view, the feeding of bio-oil in the FCC unit seems 

energetically viable and attractive. 

Abbreviations 

A  feedstock of the FCC unit 

bpd barrels per day 

Ccoke  coke content on the catalyst, mg gcatalyst
-1 

Cp  specific heat, kJ (kg K)-1 

D steam  

DO  decant oil 

Dpore pore diameter, Å 

DTG  differential thermo-gravimetry, µg s g–1
catalyst 

E  exhausts of combustion  

E activation energy, kJ mol-1 

F  air or oxygen-enriched-air 

Fi mass flowrate for i, kg s-1 

FCC  fluid catalytic cracking 

G  regenerated catalyst 

H  amplitude, K 

HDO  hydrodeoxygenation 

HHV  higher heating value, kJ g-1 

k823 K   kinetic constant at reference temperature, s-1 

mi  method i in the TGA 

MIX  mixture of 80 wt % VGO with 20 wt % bio-oil  

Pi  pressure in i section (see R i) 

Qi  heat exchanged in different sections of the unit. i = 

catalyst from the regenerator or RBO for the one to 

pre-heat the bio-oil 

-rα rate of combustion, K-1 

Ri  reactor or section in the FCC unit. i = 1, cracking 

section; i = 2, stripping section; i = 3, regeneration 

section 

RBO  raw bio-oil  

SBET  surface area using BET equation, m2 g-1 

SSE  sum of square errors 

TGA  thermogravimetric analysis 

Ti temperature of i, K 

VGO  vacuum gasoil 

Vpore pore volume, cm3 g-1 

Vmicropore micropore volume, cm3 g-1
 

Wi   mass fraction of i, wt % 

xwater  weight fraction of water in the bio-oil, wt% 

Yi yield of product i, wt %. i = C, coke 

 

Greek symbols 

β  heating ramp in the TGA, K min-1 

∆Hi  enthalpy of cracking for i, kJ kg-1 

∆Hvap  enthalpy of vaporization, MJ kg-1 

θi  parameters of for the TGA model [54,60] 

 combustion factor, dimensionless  

ω  frequency, s-1 
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